KEMEROVO STATE
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

Process Made Easy

Study

MBBS in
RUSSIA
* Affordable Package
* Quality Education
* High Living Standards
www.kemsmu.ru

Apply
Admission Letter
Seat Blocking
Invitation Letter
Document Authentication
Visa Process
Flight to Russia
Pay at Campus

* No Entry Test - IELTS / TOEFL
* Recognized by WHO,
UNESCO, PLAB, MCI, PMDC etc.

KEMEROVO STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
Tation, vero consequat quadrum eu fere minim,
dolus olim decet, exputo. Suscipere duis validus nulla
opes accumsan euismod, acsi semper fi iusto fere
loquor iriure laoreet rusticus. Consequat fatua facilisi
acsi virtus exerci foras vicis sed tego brevitas accumsan vero jus, turpis. Eum vulputate nisl vel exputo vindico lobortis, eligo, exputo velit at velit, ullus ergoluctus
quae sed. Suscipit nunc quidne te decet, alla abdo
veniam abluo.

Kemerovo State Medical University (KSMU) is a State Educational Institution of Higher
Professional Education of the Ministry of Health and Social Development of the Russian
Federation. KSMU provides both full time and distance learning courses in the field of Medical
Education in Kemerovo city.
KSMU was founded in the year 1955 as the Kemerovo State Medical Institute. In 1955,
the medical school was renamed as Kemerovo State Medical University of the Ministry of
Health and Medical industry of the Russian Federation.
Till 2014, KSMU has trained 6400 students. Today KSMU has 52 departments where 270
qualified teachers train 700 students every year. In 2020 the University will celebrate its
sixtieth anniversary. KSMU has Great scientific and pedagogical specialists for health care
and medical sciences.

Rector’s Message
Dr. Tatyana Poponnikovo
Welcome to our Medical University, an institution replete with tradition,
values, enthusiasm, quality and international prestige. Our educational
model is student-oriented. Opportunities to learn for yourself and to
participate in a research project are highly recommended, Throughout
your medical training, you will witness many rich opportunities to
exchange opinions and ideas with classmates from different countries,
thus increasing your awareness of cultural diversity and placing you on
the correct track to treat patients of different cultures. In our renowned
program of medicine in the community, opportunities to increase your
clinical skills are abound. Your participation in supporting the
unreserved population will be enormously appreciated and of immense
benefit to you. You will be one of the foreign students who develop,
practice,and master bilingual skill while also developing skills related to
humanism, professionalism and altruism.

In Kemerovo State Medical University,
training is carried out at the following
educational levels:
vHigher Education – Undergraduates
vHigher Education – Speciality
vHigher Education - training of
highly qualified personnel
vTraining
vProfessional retraining

OUR STUDENT’S
at KSMU

STEPS TO YOUR

MBBS
SEATS IN
RUSSIA

STEP 1: MAKING A CHOICE
STEP 2: HOW TO APPLY
*Fill in the Application form
*Scanned copy of documents
*Document Verification
*Admission Letter

STEP 3: SEAT BLOCKING
*Submission of the Original documents
*Seat blocking amount to be paid

STEP 4: INVITATION LETTER &
VISA PROCESSING
*Invitation Letter
*Document authentication and Visa
processing

STEP 5: PRE-DEPARTURE
PREPARATIONS
*Assistance given for foreign exchange
in US dollars

STEP 6: TRAVEL TO RUSSIA
*Travel itinerary given in prior
*Departure from IGI, New Delhi

STEP 7: ARRIVAL
*Transportation to University Campus
*On boarding at the hostel

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES
of KSMU in INDIA
Solaris Global Education Consultants are a leading facilitator for
Overseas Education from India.
SGEC aims at providing high quality education at affordable
costs to competent students aspiring for an International
education at the tertiary Level.

Why Choose SGEC
* Lowest cost for documentation and visa processing.
* Completely online and remotely managed end to end
admission, visa and support processes.
* We take care of the entire documentation and visa
processing work online and through couriers.
* We commit to assured post arrival guidance and
comprehensive support to students during the entire
period of their study.

Eligibility Criteria
To study MBBS in Russia,
one should have obtained
minimum marks of 50% marks
in Physics / Chemistry / Biology
in their 12th standard and taken
up the NEET examination, as per
the MBBS admission criteria
of the Medical Council of India.
There are no entrance
examinations and admissions
are strictly on a first come first
served basis.

Only NEET qualified
students can apply

www.solarisgec.com

KEMEROVO

Benefits of Studying in RUSSIA
* Unique country
* Great culture and history
* World’s biggest in terms of territory country
* Unsurpassed Russian hospitality
* Country with 160 different ethnic groups and different cultures
* Marvellous landscapes, mountains and great architecture
* World’s most developed infrastructure
* One of the Best Transportation systems in the world
* Cost effective
* European Standards
* More than 700 state higher educational institutions
* More than 15 million students
* More than 300,000 international students
* More than 450 Undergraduate programs
* More than 1000 Master’s programs
* Access to the most modern laboratories, technical and research
centres.
* Quality Education with teaching staff, more than 90% consisting of
Professors and Candidates of Science.
* Globally Recognized Courses (Europe,UK,USA,Asia,Africa,Middle East)
* Medical degree recognized by WHO, UNESCO, PLAB (UK), USMLE
(USA), MCI, PMDC, other International Organizations and throughout
the EUROPE
* No Entry Test - IELTS/TOEFL or other certificates are not required
* Worldwide Acceptance of Russian Method of Teaching
* Medium of Instruction: English and Russian
* Great Job Prospects
* Emphasis on practical aspect in teaching
* Enrichment of experience due to lectures of visiting Professors
from USA, CANADA,UK, etc.
* Participation of Students in Seminars/Symposium/Project Work, etc.
in a number of European cities
* Bilateral Student Exchange Program with Universities of USA, Japan,
UK, Canada, South Korea, Germany, Sweden, Finland, Czechia
* Right to work ON and OFF campus
* High chances of Permanent Residence & Settlement in developed
nations after completion of study program
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